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BLACKWORLD INTERVIEWS
JUNE JORDAN

By Cynthia Robinson

On November 2, 1987, I had the opportunity to inter-
view the poet June jordan. Born and raised in New York
City, Professor jordan has held teaching posts at City
College of the City University of New York, Sarah Law-
rence College, Connecticut College and Yale University.
Honors awarded to Professor jordan include the Rock-
efeller Grant in Creative Writing (1969), the Prix de
Rome in Environmental Design (1970), the C.A.P.S.
grant in creative writing, the NEA Fellowship (1982), the
New York State Foundation for the Arts Fellowship in
Letters and a Massachusetts Council on the Arts Award
for Contemporary Arts. Professor Jordan is the author
of several award winning novels and has published a total
of fifteen books. She was recently awarded the title
Playwright-in-Residence by the New Dramatist and as a
result, will begin writing for the theatre. Currently,
Professor Jordan is a member of the English department
and Director of the Poetry Center here at Stony Brook.

Questions:

BW: What effect did your childhood, where you grew
up, have on your writing?

JJ: The Main effect, well the two effects are:
1) That I became a poet, because in my childhood, my
father gave me all these things to read, including Paul
Lawrence Dunbar, the Bible and so on which is all rel-
ated to poetry and I became very excited about lang-
ueage per se. The second thing, is that because I grew
up in Bedford-Stuyvesant, I learned how to fight and
I take fighting as a natural, ordinary part of life and I
think it determined me as a fighter rather than some
other kind of person. I'm used to fighting. I don't mind
it at all. I don't mind losing, if I can get a few kicks in.

(contir.nue on page 4)

From: Passion by June Jordan. Beacon Press, Boston 1980.
p.86

Even tonight and I need to take a walk and clear

my head about this poem about why I can't

go out without changing my clothes my shoes

my body posture my gender identify my age

my status as a woman alone in the evening/

alone on the streets/ alone not being the point/

the point being that I can't do what I want

to do with my own body because I am the wrong

sex the wrong age the wrong skin and

suppose it was not here in the city but down on the beach/

or far into the woods and I wanted to go

there by myself thinking about God/ or thinking

about children or thinking about the world/ all of it

disclosed by the stars and the silence:

[Inside:]
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RETURN OF THE PLAGUE
by Judith Me ia

This year commemorates the 200th
anniversary of the U.S. Constitution. The
originators of this "remarkable" docu-
ment were inspired by the knowledge,
though not in the true conviction, of the
self-evident truths "that all men are cre-
ated equal, that they are endowed by
their Creator with certain inalienable
rights, that among these are Life, Liberts
and the pursuit of Happiness." Their lack
of true conviction is evident since theN
did not include, and did not intend to
include Blacks, women, nor native
Americans in the enjoyment of the Lib-
erny and Justice that the "more perfect
Union proclaimed to secure for its cit-
izens. However, a series of events led to
the rectification of the inherent def-
ects of the Constitution with the Bill
of Rights and the various Amendments.
Of particular importance to all of us who
are minorities withing the context of this
"democratic" societs, I want to note the
effects of the 13th Amendment which
abolished slavery fexcept as a form of
punishment). As a necessary consequence
of the 13th Amendment, the 14th
Amendment was enacted to ensure the
newly freed slaves, and by implication all
minorities, that they would not be dep-
rived fo the right to Life, Liberty and
Property by individuals or agencies
acting under the color of the state.
In light of the legal principles advo-
cated at this stage of the U.S. Con-
stitution, it is clear that its intention
is to ensure the protection of individual
freedoms and human rights against vio-
lation of these rights by the misuse of
governmental authority to all U.S.
citizens regardless of who or what they
are.

But how well does this document, in
its practical application succeed or fail in
administering the justice it advocates to
guarantee all of it citizens? How well does
this sophisticated document on which the
American legal system is based, and
accordingly on which our protection de-
pends, ensure the justice it professes to
provide for those who claim it as their
right? Perhaps the answers will become
self-evident when you become informed
of the painful reality Mrs. Olga Saree, a
Puerto Rican woman, has had to ex-
perience over the last several years in
trying to redress through the existing
legal channels varies injustices com-
mitted against her.

IN THE RFI

In the summer of 1983, Mrs. Saree had
a valuable opportunity to take part in a
two summer educational program for
minority students, in preparation for
graduate study in public policy and man-
agement. Since 1975, she was employed
as a Senior Stenographer by Stony Brook
in the department at the School of Al-
lied Health Professions, under the super-
vision of the chairman of the Depart--
ment of Cardiorespiratory Sciences, Mr.
William J. Treanor. At this time Mr. Rob-
ert 0. Hawkins )r. was also employed by
Stony Brook as Associate Dean of the
SAHP. In order to attend the first part
of the two-summer educational program,
Mrs. Saree asked Treanor for permission
to use accrued vacation and personal
leave time in conjunction with a short
leave without pay. Mr. Treanor refused
to approve her request, but was subse-
quently overruled, and Mrs. Saree was
permitted to attend the 1983 summer pro-
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gram. However, when she requested leave to women and minorities, she has been
time to participate in the second summer denied opportunity for promotions to
at Harvard University, "which participa- positions for which she is qualified. So
tion was a precondition to her matricu- that the discriminatory actions and poli-
lating into graduate school...Treanor cies of Stony Brook have deprived her of
again turned down her request..." This educational and vocational opportunities.
time Hawkins refused to overrule This was no the first time Stony
Treanor's refusal, and denied Mrs. Saree Brook had interfered with Mrs. Saree's
permission to attend the second part of pursuit of an educational opportunity.
the program in 1984. Various pretextual In a prior instance she could have ob-
reasons were given, bu the real reasons tained a Masters Degree through an
serve to perpetuate and sustain the "semi- MSW program for Hispanics. So that
official policy of Stony Brook and of the it would not be overly presumptous
SAHP to discriminate against persons of of Mrs. Saree, or anyone with a reason-
Puerto Rican and other Hispanic descent, able sense of awareness, to claim that
and against women." Stony Brook's conduct in this instance

Mrs. Saree was denied and deprived of was motivated in part by their desire to
a valuable opportunity to pursue her edu- retaliate against Mrs. Saree for having
cational and career goals. She also had filed an earlier Civil Rights complaint
tried to improve her employment status, against them in 1978. As further indi-
and based on competitive examinations cation of retaliation, Mrs. Saree received
she was on eleven promotional eligibility a Notice of Discipline attempting to dis-
lists. But due to the various discrimina- miss her, dated August 14, 1984.
tory policies of Stony Brook with regard Icontinued on page 14)

Dube on Haile Selassie I
ConuteSr .o- ; rous Black world

Prof. Ernest Fred Dube

This interview was cmoducted by Ras
Afrvin of the Dread (bner. Hence-
forth, Ras fMvin's queations wil
be ide tifed by "RM" and not "BW"
a in the acwrld prir to this.

RM: What were some of the weaknesses
mat Selassie I had for the position and
role that he played?

DUBE: Yes, I think Haile Selassie I could
have done more for the Ethiopian people
than he did, for instance, it was during
his time, as in the time of Menelik, that
the peasants in Ethiopia lost their land,
and I am not aware tht he came in de-
fense of these kinds of things happening
in Ethiopia.

RM: Who did the peasants lose their land
to?

DUBE; Mainly the landlords were the
Amharas, who belonged to the Coptic
church, and those were people who really
were responsible for taking the land away
from the peasants, and as a result there
was a large peasantry that was land!ess.
That's why Ethiopia is the only typical
example-no, it's not-because even in
China the same thing was the case. So,
probably it would be wrong to say it
was the only one that was feudalistic.
But in Africa, it continued for a long
time, far beyond the Chinese revol
ution which was in 1949, as probably
you might know, it continues right
up to the 70's, that state of affairs,
and Haile Selassie I could have done
something in stopping that. But the
Ethiopian people, in spite of that, they
tended to see, to at least direct their
hatred towards the landlords and not
towards him. But people who are

educated in Ethiopia said, but he was
the Emperor, he should have been the
one that should have stopped that. He
didn't, which in some cases he allowed
it to happen.

RM: What is the relationship between
Ethiopia and Eritrea? I know Eritrea
was one time part of Ethiopia but today
they are at war.
DUBE: There's a long history between
Ethiopia and Eritrea. If you look at the
history, it is very interesting because at
one time the Ethiopian rulers even ruled
Egypt, which means even Eritrea was
part of that. But during the cause of his-
tory with the invasions from outside and
so on, some parts of Ethiopia were ex-
cised from Ethiopia and the religion also
began to change from being-I don't know
if I should call it Christianity, because
the religion started before there was
Christianity, and it had the same kind of
format as the Jewish religion. That you
#ear, whether it's true or not, that the

j:ieer of Sheba did bear a child to King
Solomon, and that could have not hap-
pened without the people changing their
religion, whether or not they changed
their religion already was a result of that
history there, to me, at least, who is not
a religious historian, is a little cloudy.
But if one were to look at the present
day Coptic church, which is Christian,

there was Christianity in areas such as
Ambara group as against those that were
influenced by the Ottoman Turks, and
had Islamic religion, and the Arabians
were a part of those.

RM: Influenced by the Islamic Turks?

DUBE: Yes, after the invasion by the
Turks.

RM: Was Ethiopia of that time the only
Christian nation not changed to the Is-
lamic.influence?

DUBE: No, it wasn't because Egypt itself
was Christian until after the Conquest by
the Ottoman Turks, and the introduction
of tit as a state religion, Islamic religion.
So they were not the only ones, even the
Egyptians went through that process.

Presently, Prfessor Dube is iuiting
for his case to appear in court. The
pending legil action is against the
StO Un 'tirsity of i U York on the
g; unds of violation of the First

Amendment:
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AIDS and Blacks
Reprin ted from The State of Black America 1987

Beny J. Primm

INTRODUCTION

Undoubtedly, infection with the hum-
an immunodeficiency virus (HIV) is one
of the most serious problems facing mem-
bers of any society. It is of particularly
grave importance to the black commun-
ity, for its members are disproportion-
ately represented among those who have
been found to be HIV-antibody-positive
(meaning they have been exposed to and
are infected by the virus, and they are
infectious to others with whom they
might have sexual contact or share
needles). They may not have any
symptoms for years-if ever, but they
remain carriers for the rest of their
lives.

The human immunodeficiency virus
permanently suppresses the body's imm-
une system, rendering it ineffective.
The immune system is a conglomerate
of various cells and biophysiological
functions that fights against all bacteria,
viruses, and other foreign bodies that may
invade and infect the body. Among the
cells for which the virus has an affinity
are the T4 lymphocytes (also called "hel-
per cells"), which orchestrate the body's
immune response. The virus multiplies
in these T4 cells and completely and
permanently destroys them, thereby
creating a permanent immunodeficiency.

Black Americans suffer from AIDS
at an alarmingly high incidence and prev-
alence rate. From June I, 1981, to Sept-
ember 8, 1986, U.S. physicians and
health departments notified the Centers
for Disease Control (CDC) of 24,576
patients meeting the AIDS case defin-
ition (positive antibody test for HIV,
presence of HIV, and one opportunis-
tic infection or malignancy). Of these
6,192 (25 percent) were blacks, whereas
blacks represent on ly 12 percent of the
U.S. population, according to the 1980
U.S. Censu. The proportion of black
cases has remained relatively constant
(Figure 1), but the number of reported
AIDS cases among persone of all racial
and ethnic backgrounds continues to

rise (Figure 2).
More black adults with AIDS than

white adults with AIDS (62 percent and

33 percent, respectively) were likely to

reside in New York, New jersey, or Flor-

ida. Black men accounted for 23 percent

of the 22,648 cases, and black women

accounted for 51 percent of the 1,634

female cases (compared with whites at

28 percent of all AIDS cases).

The mode of transmission also
fered among races. Homosexual or bi!
ual men who had AIDS and patients v
acquired AIDs from blood or blood pr
ucts were predominantly white. Patit
with a history of intravenous drug ab
or heterosexual contact with persons
increased risk for acquiring AIDS
patients with no identified mode of ti
smission were predominantly black
Hispanic. The proportion of blacks v
AIDS was high in all transmission c
gories with the exception of hemoph

The racial/ethnic distribution of h
osexual/bisexual patients differed fi
that of heterosexual patients. Am
homosexual/bisexual male AIDS patie
16 percent were black, II percent Hispa
and 73 percent white. Among het
sexual AIDS patients in other transi
sion categories, 50 percent were bl
25 percent for both Hispanic and wl
In a recent New England Journal
Medicine article, Jackson et al., rep
ed 35 percent of all black AIDS c
were homosexual/bisexual males.
AIDS hotline experience indicates th
significant number of these were "cl
gays" who represent a silent and dan
ous transmission link of the virus to
heterosexual community.

AIDS poses a definite challenge
the physical and psycho-emoti
health of black women nationwide.
previously stated, black women accc
for 51 percent of the total diagn(
AIDS cases among women. Wo
make up seven percent, or 1,789
the total number of Americans
AIDS. And of this number, 1,080
died. The majority of these womer
poor, single mothers most of whom
in New York City. A devastating
product is that, of the total U.S. p
tric AIDS cases, 82 percent, or 20
the 250 babies, are born to b
women.

To illustrate further the challenge
disease poses for all women, and es
ially black women, I will use New
City as a paradigm because of its
proportion of AIDS cases. In New Y
AIDS is the leading cause of deatth
women between 25 and 29 years of
the second leading cause of death
women ages 30 to 34, and the third
ing cause of death for women ages
19.

It is believed that, for every we

with AIDS, there may be 20 who

antibodies to the AIDS virus in

blood or who have AIDS-related sic

ses. More than 50 percent of w<

I iure 1. lPercentage of acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) ca

b\ \cai ot diagnosis and race - United States, pre-1981-1986
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Figure 2. Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) cases,* by year of
diagnosis and race - United States, pre-1981-1986
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S Source: U.S. Cenrsus Bureaus
at a with AIDS are intravenous drug users,
oset who presumably have acquired AIDS
Iger- through needle-sharing during drug acti-
the vities or by means of sexual contact with

men infected with human immunoteti-
to ciency virus. A small percentage of these

onal women has been infected by men who
As have engaged in homosexual acts.

ount The ilestion raised by this intorm-
osed at:on is two-pronged. How does a woman
men kncw if the man she sexually involved

of with is a "closet" intravenous drug user
with or has used druges in the past, and how
have can she know if her sexual partner or

are potential sexual partner is a "closet"
live bisexual/homosexual?

F by- Women can check for the physical
edia- signs of intravenous drug use, such as
4 of small needle marks or scarred veins
flack or extreme behavior, but the task be-

comes herculean when signs of bisex-
this uality or homosexuality are sought.

ipec- Herein lies the heart of the challenge-
York the need to assess her risks responsibly
high and to the best of her ability so that her
'ork, health and psycho-emotional being are
Sfor not jeopardized. The art of negotiating
age, safer sex practices must become part

i for of her armament for healthful living.
lead- Both men and women are learning to
15 to ask about a potential partner's past health

and sexual experiences, and they are
)man reassessing their own sexual habits and
have practices.
their Early in 1982, a significant number of
knes- AIDS cases was found among Haitians in
)men the U.S. and Haiti. Also beginning in

1982, cases of AIDS were identified in
Europe among Africans, and among
Europeans of both sexes with histories

ses,* of sexual contact with Africans in Eur-
ope or in Africa. Epidemiological studies
conducted in central Africa by European,
U.S., and African scientists revealed a
high incidence of AIDS in Zaire and
among west and east-central African
countries. It is estimated that 50,000
people have died from the disease called
"Slim" (AIDs) in central Africa since its
confirmed appearances in the late 1970's.
Privately some leading AIDS researchers
say the death toll to date is several hun-

dred thousand.
Inefectivity of five percent of the gen-

eral population of Zaire, and a much

higher percentage among the sexual

contacts of sym .ptomatic people,

led many to specualte that AIDS began
in Africa, possibly from mutation of a

retrovirus related to the HIV found in

wild (captured) green monkeys. The

earliest evidence of HIV was identifiec

in blood samples of Kinshasa, zaire

dating back to 1959. In the Rakai regior
YEAR OF DIAGNOSIS

"R.cpori. ..- " cCembr . 1986, and excludes 153 AIDS patients(< 1 o)of other race.

ive adults are estimated to be positive for
the virus.

Further speculation posits that the
AIDS virus reached Haiti by cultural ex-
change of artists, etc., between Zaire and
Haiti. It is believed that male homosex-
uals and bisexuals who were involved
with male and female prostitutes in
Haiti contracted the infection and
brought it back to the U.S. This theory
is vehemently opposed by Haitians; it
was initially opposed by Afrt ns, who
proclaim that they co-existed 'or mil-
lenia with the green nonkeys as pets
and for food and that there was never
any issue of AIDS. The denials of this
origin have been so adamant that the po\-
itical climate subsequently created re-
sulted in some African censorship and
the boycotting of a scientific meeting
on African AIDS held in Brussels Nov-
ember 22-23, 1985.

As late as November, 1985, not a single
case of AIDS had been officially report-
ed from central Africa, although the in-
cidence of the disease had been rising
sharply, and its progenitor, HIV, was
spreading at an alarming rate in some
regions. One very positive indication
of the presence of the disease was the
diagnosis of AIDS among Africans who
had moved to Europe or were referred
to European hospitals for treatment.
The sexual distribution of these cases
was of a 1:1 ratio, male to female, sim-
ilar to that of Haitians. To the AIDS
experts, these data signaled possible het-
erosexual transmissin in these popula-
tions. But what is more significant is the
denial of the existence of AIDS in central
Africa because of political and economic
reasons. Economically, it was felt the
adverse publicity would discourage tour-
ism and investment. Politically, for Hait-
ians, it was believed that the designation
unfairly stigmatized recent poor, Haitian
immigrants who were already saddled
with adjustment problems caused by cul-
tural and language differences. These
denials very obviously retarded efforts
of both communities to combat the bur-
geoning spread of the disease by indir-

ectly discouraging prevention and edu-
cation initiatives.

(continued on page 10)
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June Jordan
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,-was 'rea.1c" :a ause -o'ac i - s a. b-oa- a anz 'r- - powier- u. swj ar-ez- e :ea n :
ma; ot- nav-e o see u- whe resourcsn mad avalal

•tr~ ~ a esis: w'ies aear seeme sram-" e t see'mh s wo
work. The 'b. nch tro nose anodee taestr- That

.as ae ohf wou o dhe wa~ e o ai mO am:ost
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as he netear Stae y wl e are w rn•ig world-

SA t 'hair nte boe tc S:of e r i oo ek?

w as l r mle to come here to readm my coetdrv

aourses ti t om roheeren riementalay, an

ac" I rea- o my ine efars 2ago The night that I came,
m ecen n It sfem teoametment tasked me if I'd like to
I onac hee ~eto tea .chng the- nex semester on a part

aite nast e.r the ye e e t fe

3ti W"hae are bei views on the Africana Studies Pro-
rnm'g or lack of programming?

Sthis nk inat Am ui Baraka is doing the very best
an oe can with the resources available to him. I would

on much nike to see the resources made available to
nde Afpcana Studies Department program that would
*akie nossinbe a much stronger department program for
e sou dens. One that would have a much more co-
yen-i array of courses that would be offered on an
roemnernta basis. Supposing what you wanted to focus

Staies. The program should be organized so that you
ould be able to toake a survey one seeste onr one vour

and the next year then you would be able to fqc:ie I i

say the Carribbean or continental African literature. But
at this point, because of the parsity of professors and of
tenure people, its not really possible to schedule
courses in a completely coherent incremental way, and
I would hope that this would become possible.

BW: I read a poem of yours a few months ago entitled,
"Poem About My Rights." What inspired you to write
that piece? It seems to me that its the type of poe that
I think, if people read it, and they are standing while
-ang it, after they've read it, they get the feeling that
the-,-e been bow)ed over. It's a very powerful piece.

js: It was very much a turning point for me, both per-
sonally as well as politically. I had been raped and I
had to deal with that in my head-how to go on, because
as you may know, when anybody is raped, there are all
kinds of problems, that you develop subsequent to that
experience of fear and guilt, believing in some way that
you were wrong; that you must have done something
wrong or not done something right in order to have this
thing happen to you. What happened while I was
thinking on the fact of having been raped myself, is
that I suddenly understood the situation of South
Africa for example in the same perspective. I under-
stood how, you can begin to feel that if you are a
subjigated people, there must be something wrong
with you as a people or you must have not done some-
tuing right in order for this oppressor to have a rope
around your neck What is necessary, is to then under-
stand that whether you're talking about your body, your
mind or your people, or your country, is that you are
not wronx. In order to really move forward and strugge
properly and adequately for your full rights as a human
being, as a people, as a country, you have first to under-
sta that there really and truly is nothing wrong with
you. What is wrong, is what is being done to you, and
that this is what or those people; whoever the enemy is,
he is the one-that's what has to be eliminated. It has
to begin with a perceptron of-an affirmation of self-
r.spect and sef-l4ove whric is not negotiable. We are not

gosng to 3iszs I a_ or w e its okay with you
ThVe o e-s- or not. ut yio have to stop "iucki ng
w atme As ar Wna.vs s &f r of third world politics

as we2 as the feminIst -redicanent of being a
wnarr arndd em h r-evyed uom, it seems quite adeiquate.

S W at s the fu re for y ou as a poet and professor?

: Here at So~  y Brook, I've been directing the poetry
for :t-o vears now' I hope to establish the Poetry Center
as a natiewor3 de resource on democratic principles. If
vou ook at the program, you will notice that it is not
al white men for example. It is extremely varied and
democratical v constiitued. I try to have representatives
of al the different peoples we are. For myself, as a
writer, I'm going to continue as a poet and also a poli-
tical essayist. I'll probably continue to travel this
countrs as I do going out of the state at least once a
week. I now have been awarded Playwright-in-Resi-
dence for the New Dramatist Center in Manhattan
and this means that there's a new play that I have to
write for them and they are going to produce a stage
reading of it by the end of May. I'm very excited about
that. I'm very excited about writing for the theatre.
My next major focus is going to be on the theatre.

_~ ~ I I -II _I

Wahat is wrong
is what is being
done to you, and
whoever the enemy
(should) be eliminated

BW:, Who were your role models?

Jj: I have alot of role models. I guess, Fannie Lou
'Hamer from this country. She was a magnificent human
being. She- was the black woman who headed up voter
registration efforts in the 1960's in Mississippi for which
she was brutally ripped and beaten, her house burned,
and her husband fired from his job. But she never quit.
She showed amazing perseverence. She always main-
tained absolute faith that what she was doing was right
and also that she would succeed. Not that she per-
sonally would succeed but that there would come a
time when blacks would be using the vote as a means
to express our political power and she was right. Winnie
Mandela of course is another. In both instances, it's
something about people who refuse to lose faith,
and run on love rather than hatred. And finally, Dr.
King. The more I learn about him, because l've been
studying him for a few years now, the more I realize
that he was just a giant of the century if not of all

history. He's not yet fully appreciated at all in terms
of courage and vision and radical politics and staying
power. The man was simply amazing. The fact that you
are here and I am here really, we are in his debt.

I would like to extend my thanks to Professor Jordan
for her time, assistance and insight in granting this inter-
view.

I could not go and I could not think and I could not
stay there
alone
as I need to be
alone because I can't do what I want to do with my own
body and
who in the hell set things up
like this
and in France they say if the guy penetrates
but does not ejaculate then he did not rape me
and if after stabbing him if after screams if
after begging the bastard and if even after smashing
a hammer to his head if even after that if he
and his buddies fuck me after that
then I consented and there was
no rape because finally you understand finally
they fucked me over because I was wrong I was
wrong again to be me being me where I was/wrong
to be who I am
which is exactly like South Africa
penetrating into Namibia penetrating into
Angola and does that mean I mean how do you know if
Pretoria ejaculates what will the evidence look like the
proof of the monster jackboot ejaculation on Blackland
and if
after Namibia and if after Angola and if after Zimbabwe
and if after all of my kinsmen and women resist even to
self-immolation of the villages and if after that
we lose nevertheless what will the big boys say will they
claim my consent:
Do You Follow Me: We are the wrong people of
the wrong skin on the wrong continent and what
in the hell is everybody being reasonable about
and according to the Times this week
back in 1966 the C.I.A. decided that they had this problem
and the problem was a man named Nkrumah so they
killed him and before that it was Patrice Lumumba
and before that it was my father on the campus
of my Ivy League school and my father afraid
to walk into the cafeteria because he said he
was wrong the wrong age the wrong skin the wrong
gender identity and he was paying my tuition and
before that
it was my father saying I was wrong saying that
I should have been a boy because he wanted one/a
boy and that I should have been lighter skinned and
that I should have had straighter hair and that
I should not be so boy crazy but instead I should
just be one/a boy and before that
it was my mother pleading plastic surgery for
my nose and braces for my teeth and telling me
to let the books loose to let them loose in other
words
I am very familiar with the problems of the C.I.A.
and the problems of South Africa and the problems
of Exxon Corporation and the problems of white
America in general and the problems of the teachers
and the preachers and the F.B.I. and the social

vworkers and my particular Mom and DadiI am very
familiar with the problems because the problems
turn out to be
me
I am +thlI o hi t i / f »Il 611 LIIC 111tVs y V ra4pC

I am the history of the rejection of who I am
I am the history of the terrorized incarceration of
my self
I am the history of battery assault and limitless
armies against whatever I want to do with my mind
and my body and my soul and
whether it's about walking out at night
or whether it's about the sanctity of my vagina or
the sanctity of my national boundaries
or the sanctity of my leaders or the sanctity
of each and every desire
that I know from my personal and idiosy ncratic
and indisputably single and singular heart
I have been raped
be-
cause I have been wrong the wrong sex the wrong age
the wrong skin the wrong nose the wrong hair the
wrong need the wrong dream the wrong geographic
the wrong sartorial I
I have been the meaning of rape
I have been the problem everone seeks to
eliminate by forced
penetration with or without the evidence of slime and/
but let this be unmistakable this poem
is not consent I do not consent
to my mother to m y father to y ath the teachers to
the F.B.I. to South Africa to Bedtord-Stuy
to Park Avenue to American Airlinesto the hardon
idlers on the corners to the sneaky creeps in
cars
I am not wrong: Wrong is not nm name
My name is my own m m own my own
and I can't tell you who the hell set things up like this
but I can tell you that from now on my resistance
my simple and daily and nightly self-determination
may very well cost you your life
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For Your Information
Stony Brook's

NAACP
The Stony Brook chapter of The National Association For The Advancement Of

Colored People recently held two meetings. The first was a general meeting on October
29 discussing current issues on campus. One of the issues dealt with advertising for the
NAACP. Publicity will be stepped up because the campus must know that the NAACP
is here to stay. From publicity comes membership, without your membership, the
NAACP is nothing. As Michele Reed, the state president of the youth and college
division of the NAACP stated, "Membership is open to anyone, no matter what race
they are."

A common question was raised by one of the attendants of the meeting, "What can
the NAACP do for me?" it is not what the organization can do for you, but rather
what you have to offer the organization. What ever the members put in the NAACP
is what they will get out of the NAACP.

The advisor to this chapter of the NAACP, Mr. Ray Smith (Fine Arts Center, Rm
099B) was present at the meetings. He outlined some of the purposes of the organi-
zation and why all minorities should especially join: 1) It is up to us to fight dis-
crimination now, this prepares us for when we are out of college in the real world;
2) The NAACP offers many scholarships to minority students, an incentive for
education, 3) The youth today are the future leaders of America and in the
NAACP we are one, and have a stronger overall say.

At the second meeting, November 3, elections for the officers were held. There
were 10 nominees and the results were the following:
Office of Treasurer: Chantal Bernard
Office of Secretary: Naymie Rene
Office of Second Vice President: Patrick jenkins
Office of First Vice President: Oliver Lewis
Office of President: C. Sheldon Bassarath

Congratulations to all the nominees and winners. Flyers for the next general
meeting will be posted around campus. Remember the organization is open to anyone.
Come sign up for membership and take part in your future.

Membership fees: $3.00 for those under 21
$10.00 for those over 21
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Poetry Reading
Monday, December 14th at 8:00 P.M.

Eduardo Rada-Bernasconi, a Peruvian artis; living in
Port Jefferson, will read his poetry on Monday, December
14th at 8:00 P.M. Mr. Rada-Bernasconi is currently
teaching English at the State University of New York at

Stony Brook. His paintings and poetry will be on display

in the library meeting room. Please join us for this

opportunity to hear and meet the artist in person.

Refreshments will be served. All are welcome.

iTe Port Jefferson Free Librar
100 Thompson Street
Port Jefferson, New York 11777
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Que Smoker at Stony Brook
Lae: "'z^rs. •Vb. 1 , 198•/
Place: Union rm 237
Time: 9:00 p.m

For men interested in learning
more about Omega Psi Phi
Frmternity. (Formal Attire)
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INTERNATIONAL UPDATE

Haiti:
by Danny Dunn

PORT-AU-PRINCE' HAITI

After two years of hard work in a sweatshop shoe
factory in Miami, Milford Brouno had finallly saved
enough money to pay for his beloved wifes' opera-
tion to remove a cancerous tumor. He immediately
returned home to a supposedly new Haiti, the terror-
ous reign of Baby Doc Duvalier has been abolished,
along with is despised dictatorship.

But his 30-year old wife had advanced to the
inoperable stage, and was soon to die. The doctors
had given her two months to live, it took less time
for his hope to die. He had come back to Haiti
thinking things would have improved since Jean-
Claude ('Baby Doc') Duvalier left. But there is
no work and the same people are still in power,
there is no democracy.

Haiti is still and always will be (as long as the
neo-colonialist government still exists) a place where
hopes like people die young. Nineteen and a half
months after the departure of Duvalier, the polit-
ical and economic changes anticipated with the over-
throw of Duvalier have failed to materialize. Many
Haitians say that they will not partake in the elec-
tions on Nov. 29 when this poverty stricken nation
holds it's first elections in over three decades. Some
believe the military backed council of government
which took over after Duvalier's departure, neither
can nor wants to bring democratic change to Haiti.

Others say that recent violence surrounding a
series of strikes, protests and attacks have left the

Still The Same
country in such a state of apprehension and fear that
free and honest elections are impossible. All agree
that 'the potential for violence is great. It will not
be as smooth as we expected on Feb. 1986, '
said former justice Minister Francis Latortue, re-
calling the day Baby Doc stepped off. "Many el-
ements of the far left and right don't want elections.
They could be disruptive, and if there is interference
in the elections then there will be violence."

Not many of the changes that the Haitians ex-
pected have occured even after the departure of Duv-
alier. The new government has been credited with
stopping the systematic pillaging of the national
treasure that was a common place during the Duv-
alier days. But poverty, disease, and desperation re-
main overwhelming. The life expectancy of
Haitians is 53 years; 12 percent of Haitian babies
die before their first birthday, 20 percent before they
are five. Researchers say 1,500 people have AIDS in
Haiti, and estimate that 75,000 of Haiti's 6,000,000
people are infected with the AIDS virus. In the cities,
60 percent of Haitians are without jobs, in rural areas,
80 percent are unemployed. The percapita income is
$350 in urban areas and $150 in the countryside.

The CNG (National Council of Government) is
the major obstacle to free and honest elections. Mem-
bers of Tet Ansam, a group that wants to return the
land back to the peasants, said they were ambushed
by villagers working for Tonton Macoutes, the Duv-
aliers feared private army. Peasants claim that when
Duvalier was in power, Macoutes stole the land from

them. There is no official tally but an estimated 50 to
200 peasants died in the battle fought with machetes
and spike clubs. They are creating a situation which
favors the Macoute candidates. On the day of the el-
ections, only the Macoutes will go to the polls.

Benoit predicts a scenerio in which democratic
candidates are arrested and killed, and in which
especially in the countryside, are terrorized by the
army in the days leading up to the elections. On the
other hand, former justice minister Latortue, who is
expected to declare his candidacy for president soon,
believes the ruling council wants elections. But he
agrees there could be trouble. "In some places the
process will go through smoothly, but in most places
Haiti will have normal elections. Normal for Haiti
means there will be trouble."

However, unlike government opponents who see
the army as the problem, Latortue says only the mil-
itary can maintain peace during the campaign and
keep order during the elections. He said he will ask
for army bodyguards before he starts to campaign.
"It will be just like when Duvallier held fake elec-
tions," said Milford Bruno. "Some people will be
paid or forced to vote. But most will be afraid and
stay home."

Special thanks to:
Daily News-Bureau and wire service report
Newsday-Linda Prout
Time Magazine-Amy Wilentz/Port AL Prince

Dube on Haile Selassie I
(continued from page 2)

RM: You mentioned something about
Queen of Sheba and Solomon and
whether they had a child or not. Haile
Selassie 1, they say, is of that lineage.

DUBE: I'm not sure all Ethiopians agree
with that, because there are some that
dispute that. There are some who say
that Haile Selassie I took advantage of
the situation which was in existence.
You must understand that over the cen-
turies, leadership was not so much det-
ermined by lineage, but at times it was
determined by who was a strong man.

But for Selassie I and his family the claii.
is that they were coming from the same
root--but there's no historical evidence
to prove that in actual fact that this is
so, and therefore there are those who
say that he took advantage of the situ-
ation without evidence.

RM: During the latter part of Haile
Selassie I's empowerment of Ethiopia,
there was a drought, a great amount of
people starving, like today in Ethiopia.
Some people tend to blame the starvation
on Haile Selassie I. Would you agree with
that?

DUBE: I think people tend to blame
HIM not so much for the starvation of
the people in Ethiopia, then that he kept
it hidden from the world. That there was
this great problem and to blame it en-
tirely on HIM I think would be mistaken,
that he was responsible for the drought.
Ethiopia was not the only country that
suffered from the devasting drought, so
that if you had to blame HIM I think you
can only blame HIM for not having made
it known to the world that there was that
problem. He didn't create the problem.
Tehre was a lot of things that could be
done. First of all, if the African people
had developed technologically, they
could have taken care of the drought by,
for instance, digging trough holes to get
water out.

RM: What was the reason why you think
he didn't come out and tell the world?

DUBE: I can't answer that question. I
would have had to be in Ethiopia to
know exactly why he didn't do that.
There are a number of possibilities. Em-
porer Haile Selassie i was not a person
who moves around, so that he probably
relied very much on th people that were
working in this government, who del-
iberately did not tell HIM that. If he
knew about it, it was pride. He was a
very proud man, so it's quite possible
that he procrastinated, hoping that
things would change, but unfortunately
things didn't change. They went worse,
so the only other possible answer was
pride.

RM: Are you familiar with how and
when Haile Selassie I came out of power
in Ethiopia and what led to that?
DUBE: Well, first of all, what led to that
was a number of things that were happen-
ing all at the same time. There was the
war in Eritrea, where the people there
had lost their land to landords, in the
same type of way that the other peasants
living in the Christian end of Ethiopia,
and another thing was the absence of
democracy which the Eritreans wanted
at the time to have all over. There was
a growing dissatisfaction about the state
of Feudalism by, in the realms of the
young university students, many of them
who had been studying at government
expense abroad, and from being abroad,
because they were from the ruling class,
and when they were now from abroad
and looking back at home and looking
what was happening there, they thought
there was something wrong there, so
there were those factors there, the real
cause of the was when his own soldiers
when they were on leave coming from
the areas that was devastated by the
drought, when they got there, and found
the devastation they felt something had
to be done and done now.
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Who's Who in Our
Community?

by Naymie Rene
Have you ever wondered who's that girl? Who does

he think he is? Is that Mr. Stony Brook or Ms. Stony
Brook? Why are they so active? Well, wonder and
ponder no longer, strain not your brain, find out
what all the fuss is about, check out just "Who's
Who in the Black Community on Campus?"

Whap-um-um-um-um! My name is Natalie Neita. I
was born in Kingston, Jamaica on November 4, 1967.
My future goal is to attend law school and go back
to my country and practice International Law. I
am currently attending Stony Brook University and
my major is Liberal Arts. The activities that I am
involved in on campus are Carribean Students Or-
ganization, Minority Planning Board, UNITI Cul-
ture Center, Reggae Club, and Third World Grad-

Suation.

"My motto is that being a woman and being black
puts me in a disadvantageous position. Therefore, it
becomes crucial for me to become well-educated in
order to compete in a discriminatory world. Oppres-
sion doesn't destroy a race but sitting back and accep-
ting oppression tears a race apart. Competition in
academics and technology, in addition to a positive
character, are the weapons with which we can con-
quer racism. Thus, forcing others to realize our vast
potential."

What would I like to see accomplished before I grad-
uate? "I would love to see the Black community
united and through careful programming I now strive
to accomplish that. I have taken a mediator role as
to set a precedent of being unbiased and objective
to all cultures."

Allow me to introduce myself, my name is Stressoir
Altemis. I was born in Brooklyn, New York on Nov-
ember 20, 1963. 1 attended Brooklyn Tech High
School. My future goal is to become a successful
lawyer. Hopefully, I'll attend New York University
Law School. As a student at Stony Brook, I like to
keep abreast of things that are happening in my com-
munity and am affiliated with several organizations.
To name just a few, I am Chairman of Minority Plan-
ning Board, Co-Coordinator of The Graduate Sym-
posium Committee, Co-Coordinator of Student Staff
faculty Retreat, Malik Sigma Psi Fraternity, Inc., and
Community Program Assistant for G-Quad.

"My philosophy on life is that one should always strive
to reach one's potential and never settle for anything
less. I'd like to leave a little food for thought and say

to the community to continue to educate yourself
on Black History. For in knowing one's past, it could
help them to build a better future. To understand
the obligation, not only to achieve for self but also
to give something back to our people. Being so active
enable me to partake in bridging the gap of communi-
cation and working with residence life to provide a
cultural understanding through the implementation
of various programs."

What would I like to see accomplished before I even-
tually graduate? "I would like to see Africana Studies
Program become a department. Also, I'd like to see
the creation of a Minority Affairs Office in Admini-
stration. Thus, I'd like to see an increaý, in funding
to minority clubs on campus."

VW m A diverse student body is an important thing to have on a college ca
came to Stony Brook, the diversity of the students was one of the first thi

SI and appreciated. One such difference I noticed in the students was the fa
of the students ate at DAKA and others cooked for themselves. Often tin
two different types of students with different desires and personalities.

The students that cook for themselves are, in general, more indepenc
David Klein haps, have a desire to become so. They might also be more laid back and I

David Klein time to prepare their own meals; or they simply may not want to have t
tain times. The other students might prefer the more social atmosphere of

It should be obvious to us all that Residence Life, the arm of administration res- friends in a cafeteria, or might be too involved with classes or student activ
ponsible for our living conditions, desires to eventually make all the residence halls the time to prepare a meal.
mandatory-meal-plan buildings (this means that anyone living on campus will have to But, you might be thinking, Binghamton and Albany and other school
be on the meal plan). They first made Hand College, in Tabler Quad, and Cardozo tory-meal-plan campuses. No one there complains that the students ar
College, in Roth Quad, mandatory-meal-plan. Then all of the buildings in Kelly Quad This is true, but, at those schools the students who want to cook for t\
followed, learn to cook for themselves (which almost all of us will one day have to

But Residence Life's new plan of eventually taking dorm cooking out of Stony do, move off campus. This rarely happens here at Stony Brook because
Brook is what they call the Meal Plan Incentive Program. It is on this subject that I cost of living in the area. So the type of students that wish to prepare thei
will first address myself, and afterwards I shall write about mandatory-meal-plan in become extinct at Stony Brook.
general. And since it is hard for people to move off campus because of monetai

The Meal Plan Incentive Program is aimed at those students who live in suites that what is to become of the student that cannot afford the meal plan. One
are not in mandatory-meal-plan buildings. It offers the students in a suite a carpet and that Administration would not infringe on the rights of the poor. What w
reupholstered furniture for the suite, if, and only if, all the students in that suite agree Life do for those that don't get financial aid and cannot afford the meal pl
to join the meal plan. The cooking facilities in that suite are then removed and that Maybe they would have to leave a few buildings as cooking buildin
suite is forever more a mandatory-meal-plan suite. would get first choice of these buildings? One would hope it is those

What this program really is, is bribery. Even the name, so called by Residence Life afford the meal plan so that their rights are not stepped on because th
not me, infers that it is bribery. Do you remember bribery? That was what was used But think what we would then be doing: segregating rich and poor.
on us, perhaps successfully, when we were 5,6,7...10 years old. The weird thing about Would it not be better if they both lived together so that each could
bribery is that as one grows up, it works less. This is evident by the fact that currentlyd ot Remember, Administration is not forcing anyone
only fifteen suites have been bribed onto the meal plan. There are still about 300 derstand the other. Rememberfreely Why, then should wefo aothem t
pieces of furniture more. This furniture is just sitting in a storage room collecting dust. lve separately Why should the rich live separately from the poor? Why

But why should it just sit in storage for no one to use when we paid for it to be re- that cook be forced to live separately than those that eat on meal plan?
upholstered? The money paid to fix these couches and chairs and tables either came a be few mandtory-meal-plan buidings, ike we have now, wou
directly from us/our parents via tuition and housing fees, or indirectly via New York Maybe a few mandatory -meal-plani i meal-planners can. These bu
State taxes. There is no reason why our money should go to waste like this. Even if that thosdifferenthat ersonly wanities than the thers and this would add to the c
you live in G-Quad, H-Quad, Eleanor Roosevelt Quad or in an already mandatory-meal form different ersonalities tha buildings and one quad we have now, I th
-plan building and, thus, wouldn't receive any of this furniture, you paid for it; there- munity. But othe ool continue to provide cooking facilities for the stud
fore, someone should get use out of it. force or bribe, them to go on the meal plan.

But even if the Meal Plan Incentive Program was working, which the numbers say

it isn't, and if it were okay for administration to bribe WITH OUR OWN MONEY, is it

fair for us to bind ourselves and future Stony Brook students to the meal plan? Is it

fair for the residence halls to all be mandatory-meal-plan?
My goal now is to try to show why it isn't fair and isn't a good idea to force all

Stony Brook resident students to be on the meal plan. I shall leave out the argument

"DAKA runs the meal plan and their food is bad" because I think that that is a matter

of taste. I happen to like DAKA's food; maybe I have no taste.
The reasons that I think campus-wide mandatory-meal-plan is a bad idea is because .

a) the diversity of the student body would be hampered, and b) some people cannot _- .

afford to be on the meal plan and can actually ear chea;)er if they buy and prepare

their own food. I shall discuss these in the orver !isted.
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Are your todays filled with dreams
Of the yesterdays we shared
The moments we cherished, as we embraced time
And love was never feared.

When feeling was something, governed by thought
And enhanced by the simplest touch
And a tear full or joy, would flow from the heart
To show that I loved you so much.

Are your todays filled with hope
That love will conquer all
That yesterday will come again
And hear the beckoned call.

Of two so lonely, so in love.
Confusion rules our minds
Of two whose persons are apart
But hearts are still combined.

Are your today's filled with truth
That what we shared was real
That closing our minds, might erase the pain
But not, what our hearts feel.
That forevers' a time, that we control
And destined for love that is true
Are your todays' filled with the truth

That my heart still belongs to you.

Vanessa
1987

STANDING IN THE WINDOW

When I saw you
standing in the window
the look on your face
showed your solemness

When I saw you
standing in the window
my heart yearned to
hold you in my arms

When I saw you
standing in the window
It made me realize
how important you are to me

When I saw you
standing in the window
It made me want to
be with you

When I saw you
standing in the window
I could not understand
why I was leaving you

When I saw you
standing in the window
My spirit shook me
and all my emotions

When I saw you
standing in the window
I felt your touch
as though it was our father

When I saw you
standing in the window
I didn't know that
what I was feeling was love

When I saw you
standing in the window
I never thought that
I would still see you
standing in the window

--- Ras Marvin

HARLEM'S GIRL

Bv Ingride Prince

The Black girl of Harlem is streetwise and bol
But the Black girl of Harlem cannot weep,
Knowing that while her lovers gallantly say:
"Your every wish is mine to obey,"
Later on when passion subsides,
They will laugh and think, "She is a fool."
She's the pawn, the conquered,
She has no right.
Man use her only giving in order to receive,
Trampling on her clean sheets.
Yet knowing this, she is as she is,

uuLiL it DlaCK gil uT nrii»i<im c aiinnoit weep.
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It is a dawn merely passing us;
Do not try to hold it, nor rush,
For it is something we must not touch,
but it can be captured on an artist's brush.
We cannot hear it, but only as a hush;
Weep not for it make no fuss
We have never known it or the likeness of sucm

IT IS TOO MUCH.

by C. Sheldon Bassaraut .-.. .
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I AM SOMEBODY

acknowledge that somebody I am & What I am
ome may say "Hey you're nothing man"
'1I just ignore it and not be ashamed of who I am
mav be denrivd of nrtrinr*,.;*:4;n- : IT;-,-m. he .. . T.".vIT-" vM vl l rV LUIIi.LIC,5 III Ile

But I know I'm somebody, I love that somebody I am
Tomorrow,
I'll be stronger, bold and stand tall
Some will just look into my eyes and stare,
Some may bow their heads
But I'll be there, you want to know why
I AM SOMEBODY

Joseph Mignon I I I
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by Naymie Kene

If ever one had another half, then surely you
If ever a majesty awaits a king's arrival, then thee so true
If ever woman was made solely for one man
Compare with me, ye women, if you can
I cherish thy love more than any precidus stone
Or all the treasures found in W. Africa's zone.
My love is such that a fog cannot cloud
Nor ought but love from thee give recompense
Thy love is such I cannot count the way,
Mother nature has been kind, I have obeyed.
Then while we live, in Love, let's so flourish

x That when we live no more, we may live eternaly!
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Lets escape togetner into a worla inat uniy we create
Free our minds of inhibitions and just give in to fate
Let impulse be our total guide, the motivating force
Submerge ourselves in silent screams as nature takes its course.

Lets live for moments obsessed by desire as passion begins to rise
Where every embrace is violently tame and just an attempt to disguise
The heat and the fury hidden within thats totally out of control
When love and lust combine as one and possess your very soul.

Lets lose ourselves to emotion and consider ourselves insane
Lets attempt to do the impossible and even enjoy the pain
Lets play in the corners of each others minds and

get trapped in each others thoughts.
Lets take chances that aren't ours to take and patiently
wait to get caught.

If this is appealing and all that you hoped then it
seems that we can relate

Lets capture time in a bottle cause only a
fool hesitates.

Terence McLaughlin
1987

Here on the Corner of the Ghetto
Standing Sterling Street ---
Remembering the Good old Days
The Extracurricular activitiesS The old friends,
Chilling with one another
Of Course I remember those times
Now when my brothers at home
Says Joe they're all gone
Drugs, Jail, Dropouts, failures
What the hell happened man
Tell me brother --
We remember the times we didn't have special things
Never could afford it,
Maybe can't have it now.
Because of the Ghetto Barriers
So, me and my brothers still stand here
on Sterling Street
Looking out to what the future holds for me/ and often wonder
What we're gonna do
The Ghetto
I still remember

Joseph Mignon III

For those who missed the Cultural
Experience presented by Malik Sigma Psi,
I bring to you a segment of the event. A
poem by Prosper Sylvain who leaves us
with the message that we are all one fam-
ily. Not one of us is alone in our pain and
we should not bow our heads or stand
aside, because as a whole we can make
society understand how we feel. So sit
back and enjoy.
By Bessie Ortega

140EW

BLACK PEOPLE RISE

Black people rise above Your ignorance
Take off your coat of pure blind arrogance.

Stand tall to fight blatant discrimination
for You are the people that will lead Your nation

Be not ashamed of the color of your skin.
For over a thousand years, proud haveYou been.

"'>f----- A war is coming and I need You by my side
-'-.. - to seek venegance for all of those that died.

-... -•- We must pick up Our weapons, ready to fight
- physically or mentally for all that is right.

SBlack people rise for this call of nature;
----- being Black is not the only African feature.

Spanish brother I have not forgotten you.
You have always been a part of me too.

Our history is one, one and the same
so if you deny me you play a lonely game.

I have walked through Puerto Rico
and lived in Santiago

Our goals are the same and so is our history
we come from Africa--no longer a mystery.

Come spanish woman and spanish man
as we both fight for our "Promise Land".

Come spanish brother stand by my side
as we give thought to all those that died
bringing about freedom, love and unity
only to be shot down by utter cruelty.

We must arm Ourselves, education in hand
to make this society try to understand

Whether Haitian, Dominican, St. Lucian or Jamaican
Whether Mexican, Puerto Rican, Salvadorean or Trinidadian -
Guyanese, Portugese or Black Americans

BLACK PEOPLE WILL RISE AS STRONG PROUD AFRICANS!!!!!!!!.. e... u
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AIDS(continued from age 3)
(continued from page 3)

and BLACKS
AIDS: A SPECIAL REPORT

Africans and Haitians are represented
significantly in the populations of New
York, Washington, Miami, Detray Beach,
Los Angeles, Houston, and other cities.
They are street merchants, taxicab driv-
ers students, diplomats, lawyers, doctors,
etc., and are otherwise socially interactive
with all segments of American society.

When blacks are viewed by the larger
society, they are often perceived as one
homogeneous mass indistinguishable from
one another with reference to origin or
cultural differences. To the nonsophis-
ticate, a stigma for Haitians or Africans is
a stigma for all black Americans. We all
suffer equally the same prejudices, racial
slurs, and maltreatment by the larger
society.

Another possible source of homosex-
ual/bisexual and heterosexual transmis-
sion is the prisons. In January, 1986, the
National Prison Project of the American
Civil Liberties Union found that about
420 cases of AIDS had been diagnosed
in state prisons across the country. Most
of these inmates were intravenous drug
abusers, and the majority of the cases
were reported from the Middle At-
lantic region: New York, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, and Washington, D.C.,
with all other parts of the United States
contributing to much smaller percentages.

U.S. prisons have a disproportionate
number of black inmates (60 percent)
compared with our representation in the
general population of 12 percent. In New.
York state, blacks constitute 70 percent
of the inmate population. However,
there is no available racial breakdown.
data of the reported 292 cases of AIDS
presently in New York prisons.

At the time of the National Prison
Project report, New York prisons were
reported to have 245 AIDS cases and 153

,deaths; 40 cases had been released and 52
cases remained incarcerated. As of this
writing, New York state prisons report
292 AIDS cases, an increase of 47 cases
in 10 months, for an average of about
four diagnosed cases per month. If the
CDC criteria were used to make the diag-
nosis, these new cases had to have con-
tracted an opportunistic infection and
were most likely very sick.

In the literature researched, there was
no mention of AIdS related complex
(ARC) or of seropositive persons who
could be asymptomatic. In New York
state, 13 to 15 percent of prisoners have
been convicted of drug-related offenses,
and 75 percent acknowledge having used
illegal drugs before entering prison.
Blood sera examinations of New York
City patients in drug treatment programs

reflect 50-60 percent seropositives. It is
reasonable to extrapolate from this data
and speculate that a sizable number of
prisoners, if tested, would also be HIV-
antibody-positive, and, therefore, in-
fectious.

Yet prison officials naively state that
the two primary means (intravenous drug
use and sex) by which the disease is trans-
mitted are prohibited behavior in all cor-
rection systems. Prisons are a definite
place of viral transmission, secondary to
the isolated forced and voluntary homo-
sexual behavior, conjugal visits, and
clandestine intravenous drug use.

cal consultation; lack of available, sensi-

tive health care providers; and outright
denial of the problem.

Education and prevention efforts have
been very effective in reducing morbidity
and mortality in the gay community,
not only for AIDS, but also for other
sexually transmitted diseases (gonorrhea,
syphilis, herpes, and chlamydia) as is
evidenced by a reduction in reported
cases from STD (sexually transmitted
diseases) clinics. The adoption of safer
sex practices (condom use, no body
fluid exchange), monogamy, celibacy,
and the reduction and cessation of drug

"It is estimated that one to two
Imillion men and women have
been affected...not many are
aware... "
A recent report from the Department

of Defense on military recruit applicants
for all military branches reported exam-
ining 308,076 applicants for serologic
evidence of infection with HIV. All were
young adults in their late teens (54 per-
cent) and early twenties (33 percent were
20-25 years of age). Eightly-five percent
were male, and 77 percent where white.
The prevalence of positive tests was high-
er among the 265,361 men of all ages
(1.6/1000) than among the 42,715 women
(0.6/1000); the ratio of male to female
prevalence was 3:1. Prevalence varied by
race: for the 237,586 whites, the rate was
0.9/1000; for the 55,185 blacks, the rate
was 3.9/1000; and for the 15,305 appli-
cants of other racial groups, the rate was
2.6/1000.

Rates for blacks are extremely alarm-
ing: the services are universally known to
not accept homosexuals/bisexuals or in-
travenous drug users, and such persons
should not apply. If one is to assume
that these young, black people were from
the general population, that almost 1/250
examined was infected with HIV, and
that 10-30 percent of them will eventually
develop AIDS, then Black American is
in an extremely precarious position.

Fifty-eight percent of all persons
dying of AIDS in New York City are
black, an obviously disproportionate rate
when compared with our 30 percent rep-
resentation of the total New York City
AIDS cases. Researchers attribute this
high death rate to: very poor health prior
to contracting the disease, delayed medi-

use (particularly butyl nitrite (poppers),
alcohol, tobacco and marijuana, coc-
aine, and heroin) have all contributed
to better health and disease resistance.
Gays have received a concentrated and
sustained effort in AIDS prevention and
education.

Black gays, jointly with whites and in
their own organizations, such as the
National Coalition of Black Lesbians
and Gays (NCBLG), have sponsored
conferences and meetings all over the
country to raise awareness in black
communities about the problem of
AIDS, its prevention, and how to get
help and counseling. Their efforts
have included all minorities (Asians,
Haitians, Latinos, Hispanics, Native
Americans) and have been laudable de-
spite a "brush off" from most black
organizations, allegedly because of
the organizations' fear of endorsing
homosexual behavoir.

Homophobia has been a key factor
in all sectors of our society for non-
support of the AIDS problem, parti-
cularly conservatives and "right wing"
groups that say AIDS is God's way of
punishing gays and drug addicts. Des-
pite these negative responses, morbidity
has been reduced and life expectancy
has been prolonged among gays, with
some living five to six years after diag-
nosis. This is alarmingly different
for blacks and intravenous drug users,
who reportedly live only 19 weeks to
eight months after diagnosis, with the
majority of that time spent in city hospi-
tals. In some instances, these AIDS pa-

tients are abandoned by both family and
friends.

Intravenous drug abusers and homo-
sexuals/bisexuals are not well accepted by
the general population. Because the
problem of AIDS has been seen as one
that primarily affected those groups,
there has been little humanitarian interest
generated in the black community. Only
recently have the major national organi-
zations and civil rights groups voiced
some interest in this problem. New York
Congressmen Charles Rangel and Edol-
phus Towns, members of the House Sel-
ect Committee on Narcotics, have held
two hearings focusing on the problem of
A!DS in minority communities, with an
update at the October 1986 meeting of
the Congressional Black Caucus. Yet, lit-
Itle interest in this issue has been evid-
enced so far in those targeted communi-
ties.

What is needed is a massive and sus-
tained prevention and education effort,
culturally and ethnically focused to at-
tract the attention of the community to
those disproportionately affected by this
fatal disease. Federal, state, municipal,
and private funds must be allocated to
support this effort. Physicians, mini-
sters, politicians, and community leaders
must be at thre forefront of these efforts,
in order to reduce the sensitivity that has
spread in relationship to homophobia
that negatively influences the degree of
caring and support we give to both the
afflicted and the worried well. Housing
and hospices must be provided so that
AIDS victims can die with dignity. Mor-
ticians must be alterted to be prepared
for the 179,000 deaths predicted to
occur in the U.S. by 1991. Twelve thous-
and of those dying will be black and
from New York City where burial space
is limited--crematories are not equipped
to handle these numbers. What i perceive
for Black American is a major catas-
trophe if we do not begin effective
programs immediately.

It is estimated that one to two mit
lion men and women have been infecLed
with the human immunodeficiency virus,
and not many of them are aware of their
being infected and that they can be in-
fectious. Therefore, this number is no
doubt multiplying insidiously--and AIDS
will continue to plague American society.
Black women and men have the special
task of joining all forces to prevent this
disease from crippling black society.

The Wright Counsel
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Dear Ms. Wright:
I am having a terrible problem and I am desperately

seeking help. My roomate stole twenty dollars from me
the first day of classes. I was shocked and upset by this,
however, I confronted her. The bitch played dumb and I
wanted to kick her ass. But I didn't. I realized that an
ac'ion of that sort would result in my suspension from

Stony Brook. Therefore, although it was tempting I
refrained, thus sparing her life. Also, I am not the
only roomate that she has victimized. I am totally re-
pulsed by her presence. I don't trust her, I don't like her,
although I don'thate her. After all to hate someone takes
alot of emotion, and she isn't worth all that. What really
gets to me is that she professes to be religious-she is
even in the Gospel choir. How could she even begin to
tell me that she is religious when she spends her time
lying and stealing. About her lies, she is the only girl
in the history of Stony Brook that managed to boost
her cumulative score from a 2.9 to a 3.2 in two days!
Boy is she a liar. The bottom line is that I can't live with
her any longer. I want her to move out, but she is at-
tached to one of my suitmates, tl refore I know that
she won't leave. What should I do?

Signed,
Ready Fists

Dear Ready Fists:

you have a problem? Let Ms. Wright solve it.
bmit questions to Central Hall rm 031.

else and you can no longer bear to live with her, maybe
you will have to be the one to leave. You must make the
choice between your room or your peace of mind!

Dear Ms. Wright:
I have a great problem. O.K. I have three good friends

and we all hang out together. However it seems like ev-
eryone is talking about each other. When one of my
friends tcils me something negative about the other I
don't know what to do or say. I like all of my friends
and I hate to see them act two-faced towards one an
other. What should I do.

One-Faced Friend

Dear One-Faced Friend:
I'm glad you are a true friend. Friends like you do

not come around often. What you need to do is talk to
your friends. Let them know you do not like them talk-
ing about each other to you. If they have a gripe about
one of their friends they should approach them and not
you!

I understand what you are going through. However
knowing that your roommate will not move somewhere * @ *@**lk@(9 0 4 f O@ •D



DREADITORIAL

Now let's sing praises unto our father,
Jah, in Mount Zion. November 2nd, 1987
marked the 57th anniversary of the cor-
nation of Ras Tafari Makonnen as His
imperial Majesty, Emperor Haile Selassie
I, King of Kings, Lord of Lords, conquer-
ing Lion of the Tribe of Judah.

His ascention from King and Regent
Plenipotentiary of the Imperial Throne
:o Emperor of the Ethiopian Realm was
enacted when the Empress Zauditu died
suddenly after a brief illness on April 2,
1930. Forty days of mourning passed
(as is the custom in Ethiopia), and then
the rainy season began, so that until Aut-
umn Addis Ababa was a mud flat. The
coronation was postponed until Novem-
ber 2.

Dignitaries and Royalty representing
nations worldwide attended the very
elaborate week -- long celebration, and all
bowed before the Negusa Negast (King of
Kings) in an honor and respect never be-
fore revered an African ruler.

Ras Marvin has prepared an outsight
of the significance of H.I.M. Coronation,
and be sure to check the I-tinuation of
his outerview with Professor Dube on
Haile Selassie I in this issue of Blackworld
Until Such time, JAH guidance I-tinually,
RASTAFARI LIVE!

--- Ras Mike

"For unto us a child is born, unto us
a son is given: and the government shall
be upon his shoulders and his name shall
be called Wonderful, Cbunsellor, the
Mghty God, The Fverlasting father, The
•ince of thace."

-- ISIAH 9:6

THE 57TH ANNIVERSARY

-by Ras Marvin

In an interview with Haile Selassie I
on June 24, 1973, the Chicago Tribune
quoted Selassie I saying "Ethiopia has ex-
isted for 3,000 years in fact, it existed
ever since man appeared on the earth. My
dynasty has ruled ever since the Queen of
!Sheba' met King Solomon and a son was
born of their union. It is a dynasty that
has gone on through the centuries and
will go on for centuries more..." What
this means is that from Solomon anoited
his son, Menelik I, King of Ethiopia over
3,000 years ago, Selassie is the 225th
king to be crowned in an unbroken fam-
ily line in Ethiopia. Haile Selassie I is the

_«*~ - L: : r -. >:^ -nj CDr d dSlrmorn
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and he sat on that ancient throne as he
guided Ethiopia to modernism. Only

SEthiopia has the right to claim their kings
from the lineage of judah, this has been

Spreserved in Ethiopia for thousands of
years. In Genesis Chapter 2, verse 13,
where the garden of eden is outlined,
"and the name of the second river is
Gihon: the same is it that compasseth
the whole land of Ethiopia (cush)" sup-
Sports Selassie's statement of the exist-
ence of Ethiopia since man existed. In
reference to the 20th century, Haile
Selassie I was the only African King
Scrowned in this time and he was the lead-
:er of the only independent African
i (black) nation in the worl!. The Berlin
SConference had the rest of Africa under
Scolonization.

SSelassie did many things to bring
•~thiopia into modernism. For instance
he had Ethiopia recognized as a member
of the League of Nations and later a
member of the United Nations. He found-
ed the University of Addis Ababa and
made education more available for the
people of Ethiopia . He established the
Ethiopian Airlines with the help of the
United States. THe Ethiopian Airplanes
were painted the Ethiopian colors of
red, gold and green. In terms of the
African continent, Dr. Ernest Dube of the
African National Congress said, "If it was
not for Haile Selassie I, we probably
would not have the OAU---the OAU is
the Organization of African Unity, it is
a growth from the Pan African move-
ment in which for the first time all of
Africa is united under one umbrella.

DREAD CONER of:
DREAD CORNER consisis of:

RAS MIKE-Dreaditor
RAS MARVIN-Irator

S., ..

THE WORDS OF HIS
IMPERIAL MAJESTY
EMPEROR HAILE
lELASSIE I OF
ETHIOPIA

FIFTEENTH CORONA ION
ANNIVERSARY SPEECH -1945

For the first time in ten years We ap
pear before this AssemblyinPAWorld now
at Peace.

You are all deeply aware of the long,
hard and bitter years through which We
have all had to pass and of the heavy sac-
rifices which We have endured in order tc
arrive at last at the goal of peace o anxi
ously sought.

During those ten years of struggle
Ethiopia became a symbol to the entire
world of the principle of collective secur
ity and of unrelenting struggle against the
forces of aggression and it is from this
lofty starting point that We must ever
view Our programmes and efforts in the
years that lie ahead.

Peace, no less than war, demands the
full devotion of all Our energies. The
thousands of heroes fallen on the battle
field and the bereavement and afflictions
of countless families demand that We
redouble Our efforts and ti t We devote
Our every thought to the higi: ideals con
secrated by such noble sacrifices.

The War had not yet been brought to
its victorious close than Ethiopia, through
her delegation to San Francisco, took ar
active part in devising a new Charter foi
the preservation of peace by the Unite<
Nations. It is that Charter which, but a
Few weeks ago, We called upon you here
present to approve and which We have
now ratified on behalf of Our Empire as
one of the original members of the
United Nations Organization. Today
even as We address you, Ethiopia is part
icipating in the preliminary work of thai
great Organization as well as in the work
of many other international organs. How
ever, these efforts do not suffice, We anc
all other United Nations, must be inflex
ible in Our resolve and indefatigable ir
Our efforts to further the cause of
Collective Security.

Our collective efforts must not be lim
ited merely to participation in organiza
tions of an international character. How
ever numerous and strong,such organiza
tions cannot preserve a peace that is no
founded upon justice. In this historic
hour, it is of particular importance an<
significance that the Great Powers of the
world upon whom the preservation o
peace so directly depends, recognize the
profound necessity for justice as the
foundation of all international relations

Ethiopia is not approaching the
coming peace settlement with feelings ol
rancour against her former enemy; she
seeks only the return of that which was
taken from her by force and aggression.
In demanding the return of Eritrea and
Somaliland, Ethiopia is seeking merely
the return of her daughtersand sons to
the bosom of the family and the rect-
fication of a crying injustice. She has
nade her claims known to the Five Great
Powers to whom is entrusted the guid-
ince of the couecils of Nations, and she
will not fail to make them known at the
;oming peace conference.

With energy and confidence in the
lustice of Our cause, with a firm resolve
to collaborate in all ways in the efforts
nd aims of the other peace-- loving
nations of the world, We may all look
forward to long years of progress, achievr
ment anri npea-
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Friday ov. 20th
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I Itarntin aI 11 a.m.
t; t!he ulio Fireside Lounlc :

Exot;ic West Indiain Folos,
"ClyvIso and I'r4(iiiai IlticP

Colicslts, Linilo itlal Fire Iliince
xtl hiti)nn, ill( Ad'icain nttce r111(

Starting at p.m.
Sharpt

Fri Cultiral Shlow atl te11
nIioni Aidiatorliuin.

FeaturIIlU lieC:
Si(lbl:s iudt(i Sounds of tlh(1 Cairil]l'Ii atddition A Speciail uost

P• ilor' o iicel.

Starting a 11 p.m.- Until (?)
Par I ty to tlIhe I'ulsiling he( ts

11in1 t 1 Uh iion i- I-Leve(l.
$3.111 wl/SIlllI $5.1011 w(Io/SBIII
Alcohol will e1 sold with IIoulil Piroof.

'Transportatson to Stony Brook
BY CAR BY RAILROAD BY AIR
TakI the Lon Island Expressway Take the Long Island Rail Road's Port Land at Kennedy or LaGuardia Arpor
(Route 495; -- Exit 62: tolow Nicoas Jefferson line to Slony Brook Croes 50 miles w t o campus, or at Long
i1 0-. & -, T ... . 0 __ #,. , _ runs m.. . s , L ..- _ 4~, -... s......A......... A. , A --. * . .4..... .....
ro aw(rou ) nont- ot rune srmes. tracks for free campus a uS anda MacArnur PkPO pW10·-44-n'fl
Frry COarnecoy n 10 rr

mi le
s 1 math o ofanpu M ABtr

Coon ruta crr errWs run from BY BUS fhasn mune and ts ruie to mnpua.
Brkigeport to Port Jeferon (516. Cal Sufl*i County Transit (516-
473-8•6 ) and from New London to 360-5700) for Ksctws. raftl and
Ornst Poiru (516N323-2415: cCal r rouss W tfra to campus from many
ENd.,- n vAf _ tlocal .ers
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GREEK EXPRESSIONS

KAPPA ALPHA PSI

--- by Jeff Cazeau

On the evening of January 5, 1911, Kappa Alpha Psi
Fraternity was founded by 10 young men on the campus
of Indiana University at Bloomington, Indiana.

To understand why it was founded one must under-
stand that going to college in 1911 was in no way similar
to what we experience. The presence of blacks was al-
most completely ignored by white students. To make
matters worse, one black might be on campus for weeks
without seeing another. They were denied the use of
entertainment and recreational facilities and could par-
ticipate only in track and field sports. It was under these
conditions that Kappa Alpha Psi was founded. It was
created to provide men witha strong sense of brother-
hood in a campus where racism, loneliness and isolation
had to be faced at every turn.

Since then Kappa Alpha Psi has grown and now has
chapters in all fifty states and two foreign countries.
And in our 76 years of existence more than 90,000 men
have been initiated into the bond.

One interesting thing to note is that the Fraternity
has no honorary members. Every Kappa man including
pronunent ones pledged. Mayor Tom Bradley, Congres-
sman Louis Stokes, tennis great Arthur Ashe, Wilt
Chamberlin, Bill Russell and many others all pledged.

Pledging or "going on line" is the way in which mem
-bers are initiated into the fraternity. The pledge pro-
gram out of necessity is very intense and very difficult.
It has to be because in the short amount of time a per-
son is on line, a bond, a sense of brother hood must be
formed between each pledge. Since the pledge line is the
simplest substructure in the fraternity there must be
brotherhood within the line, or else ultimately brother-
hood wouldn't exist in the fraternity as a whole.

A chapter is formed when brothers are initiated from
a school where brothers never existed before. For ex-
ample, Mu Omicron was founded when the men from
the Survivor Six line, who attended Old Westbury,
pledged at Hofstra University in the fall of 1982. Simil-
arly, the Mu Omicron colony was founded when six men
from Stony Brook pledged at Old Westbury in the
Spring of 1986.

Of the six that were here, four remain. Of our
many goals the most basic ones are to initiate new mem-
bers and found a chapter so that we may begin to work
towards tapping the vast potentioal of Kappa Alpha Psi.

As a fraternity, Kappa Alpha Psi is dedicated towards
community service. A substantial portion of every mem-
bers dues goes towards supporting institutions such as
the National Urban League, the United Negro College
Fund and the NAACP.

Our chapter through our Guide Right Program has
chosen the plight of the homeless as our cause. To help
combat this social ill, we have had canned food drives,
and donated money to the Nassau homeless from party
proceeds. In addition with the help of NY Alumni,
we've co-sponsored soup lines for the homeless in Har-
lem, as well as holiday parties for neighborhood chil-
dren.

For further information about Kappa Alpha Psi,
please feel free to contact any brother on campus:

Eric Jones............................6-7554
Ernesto Giraldes...............6-4436
Jeff Cazeau...................6-4436
James Robinson ................. 6-4446

Some general things to know:

Our colors are krimson and kream. We are most common
-ly referred to as the Kappas, the Nupes or the Pretty
Boys. Achievement is our motto and Phi Nu Pi is our
goal.

j

Greek Bcpressions will be featured in order of the founding of the participating
organizations. Cnvey your organization's philosophy through Blackworld We
prefer typed manuscripts accompnied by an insignia. Submit all documents to
O ntral hal Rm 031, Blackworld's rmilbox in Rlity, orSBS-TheAFSDept.

Our last issue's Greek Expressions featured The
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority. Blackworld thanks
Aiss Leonie Brooks for her remarkable edition.
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RETURN OF THE PLAGUE
( continued from page 2)

Mrs. Saree attempted to have her
grievances addressed by an agency that
was required to do so, the Civil Service
Employees Association (the "CSEA").
This was supposedly her labor union
which a portion of her hard earned
moneyhelped to support each week, that
was "authorized and required to act as
the exclusive bargaining representative
of its members with respect to their em-
ployment by Stony Brook, However, it
responded by refusing to honor its duty
of fair representation.

So that when Stony Brook again de-
prived her of her educational and vo-
cational opportunities, and believing that
she had equal protection under the law,
Mrs. Saree filed a complaint with the
United States Equal Employment Op-
portunity Commission (the "EEOC")
and on November 12, 1985 received a Not-
ice of Right to Sue. However, as Mrs.
Saree would come to learn, the basic
right and principles of the laws and aven-
ues set forth and instituted by Congress,
although being guided by them, would be
withheld from her.

Even before her case had come be-
before the court, she was put at an unfair
disadvantage: "Pursuant to the law, the
1978 complaint was 'dual filed' with the
EEOC and with the New York State Ex-
ecutive Department, Division of Human
Rights (the "Division"). In an agreement
between the EEOC and the Division, "the
primary and the only complete investiga-
tion and adjucation of the fact...was del-
egated by the EEOC to the Division."
During the time o the complaint, the
Regional Director of the Division was
Ms. Vera Parisi. Despite the fact that she
was supposed to be an impartial inves-
tigator and adjudicator, on or about May
9, 1979 she applied to the School of
Social Welfare for a teaching or counsel-
ing position; thereby creating a serious
conflict of interest. On June 4, 1980. the
1978 complaint was adjudicated adversely
to Mrs. Saree. Although during the pen-
dency of the 1978 complaint Stony Brook
was aware of the legal breach for over a
year, they failed to disclose this informa-
tion. Mrs. Saree only learned of this un-
disclosed conflict of interest four years
after the proceedings had been deter-
mined against her. Consequently, Mrs.
Saree was "deprived of her right to have
her complaint determined by a fair and
impartial tribunal."

When she finally filed a suit in Federal
Court, CV 86-0012 Saree v SUNY et al,
Mrs. Parisi was not named as a defendant
because in the opinion of Mrs. Saree's
attorney, Ms. Vera Parisi is a quasi-judi-
cial official and, therefore, immune from
a suit for damages. However, there should
have been an investigation into the con-
flict of interest, as requested by both
Mrs. Saree and her attorney.

- -''·A-

This was the same attorney who at the
onset of his involvement in the case had
related to Mrs. Saree that "the matter of
the 8th claim is big in proporition and
scandalous in nature." Mrs. Saree had this
attorney for over a year, since September
1985 to January 1987. During the course
of that time, he failed to manifest evi-
dence of depositions, interrogatories,
pretrial conferences, etc. After Mrs. Saree
had invested approximately $10,500 for
attorney fees on Mr. Ray Beckerman, he
requested the Judge's permission to with-
draw from the case. On January 7, 1987
Judge Leonard D. Wexler allowed the
attorney to withdraw. Without involving
Mrs. Saree in a decision that would ad-
versely affect her case, the Court ap-
proved his request. Consequently the
Judge dismissed the case for "Failure to
Prosecute."

While Mr. Ray Beckerman was repre-
senting Mrs. Saree, certain proceedings
took place: The CSEA was allowed to
extricate itself from the Labor Law
claims because the Judge said that two
dates were missing from the original
complaint. In the attorney's opinion,
this was an error by the Judge. The two
dates, as a continuing wrong by CSEA,
were implicit in the complaint, and an
affidavit was filed in support of this.
In a decision dated November 12, 1986,
"the Judge allowed SUNY Stony Brook
et al to extricate themselves from all
claims other than Title VII because of
the lth Amendment, which the Judge
stated provides immunity from a suite for
damages... " The basis for the decision
was that they were "sufficiently
connected with the State of New York as
to fall within the reach of the Eleventh
Amendment's immunity from suits for
damages."

Please keep in mind that "...the Four-
teenth Amendment, which was adopted
after e the Eleventh, clearly imposed limit-
ations on state autonomy and thus im-
pliedly repealed the Eleventh so far as
necessary to make the Fourteenth effec-
tive." (Ref: Sum & Substance of Con-
stitutional Law, 3rd ed. 1981). Also that
the "enabling clauses provided in the 14th
Amendment '...have been used to sustain
federal statutes that have authorized
criminal convictions or judgement of civil
damages against those state officials who
have violated rights protected by the
Thirteenth, Fourteenth, and Fifteenth
Amendments through the misuse of their
authority.' (Ref: Constitutional Law by
Theodore Schussler, Gould Pub., 1973)
Can we reasonably believe or assume that
judge Wexler wasn't aware of these legal
facts? Otherwise, why did the Court det-
ermine that breaches of law, wrongdoing
by public institutions and officials was
protected by the lith U.S. Constitutional

protected by the llth U.S. Constitutional
Amendment?

Additionally, in the November 12,
1986 decision relating to the llth Amend-
ment, "the Equal Employment Oppor-
tunity Commission was cited as the
agency to which the 8th claim refers
rather than that New York State Human
Rights." But as Mrs. Saree explained to
Judge Wexler, and as I had noted pre-
viously, this was definitely an error since
the two agencies at the beginning had
agreed the Division would handle the
case. The 14th Amendment provides re-
dress for actions taken by state agencies
acting under the color of the state. The
Judge's error citing the EEOC, a Fed-
eral agency as the agency involved in the
conflict of interest, served to deny Mrs.
Saree the rightful protections of the 14th
Amendment. This decision had the effect
of depriving Mrs. Saree's rights under
U.S. Constitution (5th and 14th Amend-
ments) and Civil Rights Laws.

Realizing that she was having diffi-
culty addressing her claims in Federal
Court, Mrs. Saree sought assistance
from Congress, through two letters to
Senator Joseph Biden, Jr., and the Justice
Department. These efforts proved to no
avail. She also wrote to the N.Y. Eastern
District U.S. Attorney and received a
reply stating that "this office does not
have jurisdiction over the matters you
raise."

Now one of the questions I want to
raise is does the "great disparity and un-
equalness of financial resources and
spheres of influence...between agencies
named as defendants in Mrs. Saree's suit,
and Mrs. Saree "as a representative mem-
ber of a disadvantaged ethnic group have
any bearing on the outcome of the case?
Most importantly, did it enable the agen-
cies named to "circumvent and deny
[Mrs. Saree] not only justifiable oppor-
tunities and upward mobility, but in the
process strip [her] of [hern citizenship
rights?" Can what happened be viewed
as obstruction of justice since she was
denied her rights and due process of law
while those that breached the law were
protected and not held accountable?

Finally, I want to quote Mrs. Saree
so that you can grasp the full implica-
tions of her experience:

I have found through my experience as a
Puerto Rican woman employed at SUNY
Stony Brook that to strive for education-
al and vocational opportunities is an im-
possible and futile endeavor. If one per-
sists, as I did, resistance increases at every
level to frustrate, demean, impede, and
punish that individual who attempts to
rise above the stereo type role to which
he or she is confined. In the process, rules
and regulations are broken, laws are
breached and denied. I am reminded of

an article ,,,Chancellor's Agenda 30 Years
After Topeka: Education and the Right
to Aspire!...by Clifton R. Wharton Jr.,
in which he stated: 'Blacks and other
minorities must refuse to be limited,
and they must above all refuse to limit
themselves. Of the great rights we claim
and cherish - the right to opportunity,
the right to justice, the right to a full
share of the world in which we live -
non is more precious than the right to
aspire, to want more for tomorrow than
lies in our grasp today.' My experience
demonstrates that without justice, aspir-
ation is futile. Without justice, there is
only suppression, which ultimately leads
to oppression.
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Personal Items
Say S£mreM

To Gladiz, Lou., Erenessie (?):
the good times we had.
Bessie

To: Lanice, Jackie and Sandy
Though I don't speak much I still loI
Lisette

I miss

ve ya!

Zachary: My fingers are freezing...this has
important implications for Blackworld.
Please do something about this. Much ap-
preciated!
Jen

To Lisette: Hi Lisette. Que pasa?
Sheldon

To the brothers of Kappa Alpha Psi
We love you gays...

----Your sweethearts

To: Nikki: You're the best Goddaughter
I've got.
Love Cyndy

To the Aim students of summer of '87-
Hey if you feel it's hard to adjust to this
life, I want to tell you you're struggle is
not a lonely one. Some others feel the
same.
Bessie

In the name of Allah the most glorious and
merciful, Brothers stay strong, we shall
soon over come!!
Peace,
Deezo

To Grand C: United we stand. You girls
are the best.
Love Yal Cyndy

To Alex & Laura: Baltimore would not
have been the same without you.
"George Michaels' Wife"

To Ancil: Life's not so bad-soften up-1
know you have it in you.
Vanessa

Cheez-lt
So, you know what they say, 'It just
gets better in time." Smile!

---Melodramatic

SWe now print personals again!! Say hello to friends across campus.
Submit your statements to Blackworld in Central Hall room 031

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE
DON'T MISS IT

I V4k O9_"_ 0 " W A " - o

STUDENT JOURNALISTS
PHOTOGRAPHERS
TYPISTS
ARTISTS
HERE'S A CHANCE TO
NEEDED AND WORTH

NEWSPAPER

JOIN A
WHILE

,

JOIN

BLACKWORLD
a rewarding,fulfilling

and interesting experience

cs<-; Vounteer JLour nHeip?
P Add 3 credits to your schedule?
Blackworld is a Course - AFH 447

BLACKWORLD
Room 031
Central Hall

632-6452

op.
AFs283

___~_ _ -- _ _ _ _ __ --- _ _ _ _ _ _, - -- -- - -- - - - -- -----
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To Celiann: Don't forget to hold my seat
in that boring class.
Sheldon

To SP 1:
Studying with you is a pleasure.
From SP 2

To GRAND C,
The greatest friends on earth... What
is camber?

-- Love G.

To Boba and Red,
I miss you girls...

-- Love Glorita

To Vic
You're one of a kind, I miss you, and
you know what...l think I'll stop by
your room sometime to say hello.

---Love Gloria

To Lan
Hangin and livin with you is a pleasure!

-- Love Cin

Hey, 'Honcho-- 3'
You nasty dog you....

---Another 'honcho 3'

Authentic
That's right we are getting a 4.0 this
semester. By the way, those Bahamians
are awaitin'

---Melodramatic
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